MEMORANDUM

To	: LYRA C. TUSI-
     LUDY M. AVILA-
     GINALYN A. PETAJEN-
     MA. GHERLYN S. REBUYA-
     NESTOR T. UBALDE-
     RIZZA T. BENAVIDEZ-
     ZOREN T. ANONUEVO-
     AROLINE T. BORJA-
     
     Principal II- PSAT
     Head Teacher III- CNHS
     Teacher I- SAVS
     Teacher III- CNHS
     Teacher I- Baras RDHS
     Teacher III- Bato RDHS
     Teacher II- Baras RDHS
     SEPS, HRD

From	: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
       Schools Division Superintendent

Subject	: POST- CONFERENCE AND EVALUATION OF THE TRAINING WORKSHOP IN MATHEMATICS ICON

Date	: January 31, 2018

1. You are hereby advised to attend the POST- CONFERENCE AND EVALUATION of the training in Interdisciplinary Contextualization in Mathematics conducted last January 26-27, 2018.

2. Pursuant to DepEd Order no. 30, s. 2011 re: Guidelines on Training and Development, monitoring and evaluation is an essential requirements of a Training and Development Program. In the same manner, the post-con aims to assess the effectiveness of the program delivery & of the training team.

3. For your information and compliance.